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A Commitment to Education
Guests who pass through the gates of one of our parks will benefit from educational experiences 

intended to inspire a deeper understanding, respect and desire to protect all wildlife.

The parks’ educational programs have helped schools, teachers, children and adults explore our world 
and its inhabitants. We offer our guests countless informal teaching experiences inside the parks 

including educators, show and exhibit narrations, and interpretive and interactive graphics.

Wildlife Rescue
With a legacy of animal rescue spanning more than 50 years and benefiting more than 40,000 animals 

and counting, responding to wildlife in crisis is a commitment we take to heart. Working in partnership with 
federal, state and local agencies, our rescue teams are on call 24/7 assisting animals that are orphaned, ill, 
injured or in need of expert care. Our goal is to successfully rehabilitate animals for return to the wild. The 

small percentage of animals whose injuries are too debilitating to permit release are given lifelong care.

Conservation
The SeaWorld® Conservation Fund is just one way our guests can get involved  

in conservation. The fund supports wildlife research, habitat protection, animal rescue, and 
conservation education in the U.S. and countries all over the world. The fund provides a direct outlet 

for park visitors to support wildlife, SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment provides all administrative 
and development costs, staffing, and infrastructure, committing 100 percent of donations 

to on-the-ground wildlife conservation efforts. The fund has provided more than $19 million in grants for 
financial and scientific support to 1,391 different conservation projects on all seven continents.  More than 100 

different species have been helped through fund grants.

SeaWorldCares.com

We are proudly accredited by 

CONSERVATION EFFORTS

SeaWorld ® Gives Back

Earn Commission through
VAX VacationAccess

VAX is the key source for information on our parks, training and sales tools.
You will be able to earn commission on tickets, dining experiences,

tours and vacation packages.

For questions or assistance please visit
SeaWorldParks.com/TravelAdvisors,
or call our travel agent help desk at

407-982-3944



TAMPA BAY

Jan 7 – 15*

Jan 14 – 16

Jan 7 – 8 nov 2 – 5

Jan 14 – mar 5* Jan 17 – feb 26*

mar 31 – apr 23*

FEB 3 – May 7*

mar 3 – apr 30* may 5 – may 21*

may 12 – may 21*

mar 23 – May 21

mar 10 – May 21*

apr 27 – jun 11*

july 28 – sept 4*

AUG 18 – sept 10*

AUG 10 – sept 4

jul 21 – sept 4*

AUG 18 – sept 4*

MAY 26 – sept 4*

MAY 26 – sept 4*

jun 2 – aug 6

MAY 26 – Aug 6

jun 16 – aug 13mar 3 – 26*

jan 21 – feb 26*

jan 14 – feb 26

jan 27 – feb 12* apr 28 – may 21*

jan 21 – jan 22

jan 27 – feb 26*

feb 17 – mar 19

Apr 1 – apr 9

mar 25 – apr 10 apr 15 – jun 18

apr 15 – may 21

jun 24 – sept 3

may 26 – sept 4

sept 16 – nov 5

sept 16 – oct 29

nov 18 – jan 7

nov 10 – dec 31

sept 8 – oct 31**

sept 15 – oct 31**

sept 8 – oct 29*

sept 8 – oct 31*

sept 8 – oct 31*

sept 16 – oct 31*

sept 15 – oct 31*

sept 7 – oct 29

sept 8 – oct 31*

sept 23 – oct 29*

nov 10 – jan 2

nov 13 – jan 1

nov 9 – jan 2

nov 13 – jan 7

nov 10 – jan 7*

CELEBRATION

jan 28 – Feb 3

at SeaWorld

2023 Event Calendar

Event dates subject to change.       *Select dates.     **Select dates, separately ticketed event.



#1 BEST
THEME PARK

Sesame Street Land™

Belugas

Manta
©

There’s a reason Orlando is the world’s favorite family vacation destination and at 
SeaWorld® Parks & Resorts™, there are exciting experiences for families to take in and lifelong

memories to be made. Guests are immersed in wonder at SeaWorld® Orlando, 
where the aquatic world comes alive like no place else.

SeaWorld Vacation Packages
Hotel Packages are available offering great values like Eat Free, Kids Free, or more. 

In addition, all Hotel Packages include:

• Reserved Seats at Shows
    Concerts are not included

• Free Parking  
   at Parks

• One Free hotel Night* and Minimum 
    10% Commission on Package Price

       Rides
Coming Spring 2023 - Pipeline: The Surf Coaster
Get ready to feel the awesome power of the ocean in a whole new way 
on Pipeline, the first-of-its-kind surf coaster. Experience the rush of 
launching 110 feet up and sensing every bank and curve as though you’re 
really riding the waves, thanks to an inventive harness that keeps you 
secure while giving you unparalleled freedom of movement. 

Ice Breaker™

Experience four airtime filled launches, culminating in a reverse launch 
into the steepest beyond vertical drop in Florida - a 93 feet tall spike with 
100-degree angle. 

Infinity Falls™

Rush the rapids on SeaWorld’s one-of-a-kind river ride, Infinity Falls. 
Hang on as the roaring world class rapids send you flying through chutes 
before you plunge down a 40 foot drop into churning whitewater. 

Manta®

Fly like a giant ray when you experience Florida’s only flying coaster.

Mako®

This hyper coaster is the tallest and fastest roller coaster in Orlando.

Kraken®

Born from tales that struck terror in sailors for centuries, SeaWorld 
Orlando’s mighty Kraken® is a monster coaster like no other.

Sesame Street® Land at SeaWorld
Families can walk down Sesame Street for the very first time! 
Come see all your favorite furry friends, the iconic Neighborhood, fun 
family rides and enjoy 30 ways to learn and play.

       Animal Experiences
Antarctica: Empire of the Penguin® 

Explore the habitat of Antarctica: Empire of the Penguin®, 
where you can see five species of penguins

SeaWorld Rescue Center

Get a behind-the-scenes view of SeaWorld’s sea turtle and 
manatee rescue and rehabilitation efforts.

Dolphin Nursery

Watch mother dolphins and their calves at the Dolphin 
Nursery.

Wild Arctic

Get up close to walruses and beluga whales in your wild 
journey through the Arctic.

Shark Encounter®

Experience a rare, up-close look at prehistoric predators 
whose ancestors dominated the sea over 450 million years 
ago—long before even dinosaurs walked the earth..

       Upgrades
Quick Queue® Unlimited*

With Quick Queue Unlimited, guests can skip the regular 
lines and enjoy front-of-the-line access at our most popular 
attractions as many times as they want – all day long!

All-Day Dining*

This convenient dining deal allows you to eat all day at 
SeaWorld at participating restaurant locations as often as once 
every hour until the published closing time.

Up-Close Animal Encounters*

This includes a variety of experiences such as Behind-the-
Scenes Tours and unforgettable interactions. 

       Presentations
Dolphin Adventures
An all-new presentation where you will explore the exciting world of bot-
tlenose dolphins in a way you’ve never experienced before.

Sea Lion & Otter Spotlight
An all-new educational and funny presentation featuring California sea 
lions and Asian small-clawed otters.

Orca Encounter™

Learn more about killer whales and connect in an inspiring 
new way with the ocean’s most powerful predator.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Sesame Street Land® at SeaWorld® 
Orlando has been designated a  

Certified Autism Center





SeaWorld and Aquatica Vacation Packages

Walkabout Waters

Taumata Racer

Riptide Race
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

       Rides
Reef Plunge
Splash, twist, and turn through over 330 feet of eye-
catching translucent cutouts and rings. Zoom past a 
dynamic new underwater habitat that’s home to a vibrant 
array of marine life, including Commerson’s dolphins, 
leopard sharks, sardines, and other cold-water fish.

Riptide Race™

On your mark, get set, go! Race through high-speed twists 
and turns and feel the rush of victory on the world’s tallest 
dueling racer.

KareKare Curl™

Experience a feeling of weightlessness aboard KareKare 
Curl. True to its name and holding two passengers, this 
slide delivers a high-adrenaline, weightless adventure.

Ray Rush®

Triple your fun with Ray Rush. This is a fully-loaded water 
adventure with three ways to slide, splash, and soar like 
never-before. 

Ihu’s Breakaway Falls®

Get ready to brave Orlando’s steepest and only multi-drop 
tower slide of its kind. Guests will step into one of three 
breakaway boxes or test their bravery at their own pace 
on the open slide. 

Roa’s Rapids®

Catch the current of our adventure river, and zip through 
rapids, geysers, and waterfalls at three to four times the 
speed of a typical waterpark river.

Taumata Racer®

Challenge your friends and family to a headfirst, mat race 
down a 300-foot, eight-lane speed slide down to the 
finish line.

Omaka Rocka™

Slide forward and backward through high-speed tubes 
and half-pipe funnels on a waterslide that’ll make you 
twist and shout.

       Upgrades
All-Day Dining Deal*

This convenient dining deal allows you to eat all day at 
Aquatica at participating restaurant locations as often 
as once every hour until the published closing time.

Save when you buy a 2-park ticket.

*Additional charges may apply.

       Animal Experiencs
Commerson’s Dolphins Underwater Viewing

Catch an underwater glimpse and learn more about these 
playful black and white dolphins from our dedicated 
animal care staff. 

   

       Water Play
Walkabout Waters®

Kids can play all-day at one of the world’s largest 
interactive water play sites.

Opening Spring 2023 - Turi’s Kid Cove®

Our children’s pool is anything but small, kids can slide 
with mom and dad even before they can walk, thanks to 
our specialty built tubes.

Big Surf Shores & Cutback Cove
Experience the world’s only side-by-side wave lagoons. 
Lined by white sand beaches, they can be operated 
independently or together, for twice the tidal fun.

This one-of-a-kind park waterpark connects visitors to the sea as only SeaWorld can. Families will 

find themselves immersed in a collection of the world’s most thrilling aquatic rides,  

including the most water slides in Orlando, amazing rivers and lagoons, and more than 84,000 square feet of 

beaches. With recently upgraded seating and dining options there’s something for the whole  

family at Aquatica Orlando.

Aquatica Free Vacation Package:

• 2 Parks for the price of one! • Or add Aquatica to any SeaWorld Vacation Package
   for an unbelievably low price.



Replace with NEw MAp
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Discovery Cove Vacation Packages
All packages include “length-of-stay” admission to SeaWorld® and Aquatica® (with option to add 

Busch Gardens® Tampa Bay), hotel accommodations, and other exclusive benefits, including:

• Reserved Seats at all of 
 SeaWorld’s shows
   Concert seating not included

• Free parking at all parks. • Minimum 10% commission on package price.    
    Up to 30% commission on Discovery Cove 
   admission.

Dolphin Lagoon

Explorer’s Aviary

The Grand Reef

All-Inclusive

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

       All-Inclusive Day 
• Freshly prepared breakfast and lunch

• Unlimited snacks and drinks,  
 including select alcoholic beverages

• Access to all signature experiences

• Swim gear and snorkel provided

•  Towels, sunscreen and complimentary lockers

• Shower amenities

• Free parking

• Select packages include admission to SeaWorld  
 Orlando and Aquatica Orlando, with an option to 
   add Busch Gardens Tampa Bay.

       Dolphin Interaction
Swim with a Dolphin*

Experience a unique encounter with an Atlantic 
bottlenose dolphin! Join an animal care specialist and 
learn about dolphin habits, behaviors and incredible 
communication abilities. Then, swim up to meet one!

       Upgrades
SeaVenture®*

This innovative experience is an underwater walking tour. 
You don’t need SCUBA certification, just a special dive 
helmet. Experience one-on-one encounters with unique 
animals, schools of fish and velvety rays. Touch unique 
sea life found along the way. The adventure ends with 
schools of fish feeding around you with the massive 
open reef as your backdrop.

Private Cabanas and Luxury Day Beds*

For the ultimate seclusion, private cabana rentals are 
available. Tucked away within the lush landscaping, 
cabanas provide chaise lounges, a stocked mini fridge, 
locker, fresh towels, and a snack basket. Or, reserve a 
Luxury Day Bed on Serenity Bay’s white sandy beach. 
Day Beds include 2 covered lounge chairs and towels. 
It’s the perfect place to relax when not in the water 
exploring.

*Additional charges may apply.

       Signature Experiences
The Grand Reef
Swim and snorkel with thousands of tropical fish and rays 
through this stunning coral reef habitat.

Dolphin Lagoon
Come nose-to-bottlenose when you experience the highlight 
of your day, a one-on-one dolphin encounter*.

Serenity Bay
Soak up the sun and relax on white-sand beaches and swim 
in tropical lagoons as you enjoy this beach-front paradise. 

Wind-Away River
Float through crystal clear springs and refreshing waterfalls as 
you wind through Explorer’s Aviary and past white sand beaches. 

Explorer’s Aviary
Hand-feed hundreds of exotic birds in one of 3 free-flight aviaries. 

Freshwater Oasis
Come face-to-face with curious otters and marmosets.

Discovery Cove® is more than a one-day getaway. It’s a once-in-a-lifetime chance to swim with dolphins,

snorkel with colorful fish, glide alongside graceful rays and hand-feed exotic birds, in a tropical atmosphere 

where capacity is always limited. Throughout your day enjoy first-class amenities including freshly prepared 

breakfast & lunch, unlimited snacks & drinks (including beer and wine), complimentary parking, lockers, 

snorkel gear & more. One reservation offers an ALL-INCLUSIVE day of exploration where you will connect 

with marine life in ways you never believed possible.



THE GRAND REEF® DOLPHIN LAGOON® SERENITY BAY EXPLORER’S AVIARY FRESHWATER OASIS®UP CLOSE ANIMAL
ENCOUNTERSWIND-AWAY RIVER

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

THE GRAND REEF® DOLPHIN LAGOON® SERENITY BAY EXPLORER’S AVIARY FRESHWATER OASIS®UP CLOSE ANIMAL
ENCOUNTERSWIND-AWAY RIVER



Tigris

Serengeti Safari

Edge of Africa

TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA

Busch Gardens Vacation Packages
Hotel Packages offer great values including Eat Free, Kids Free, and more. In addition, select 

Hotel Packages include:

• Free Parking at
   the Park

• Unlimited admission to Busch Gardens   
    Tampa Bay for up to 14 consecutive days

• Discounts on dining, 
    merchandise and more!

       Rides 
 
NEW! Serengeti Flyer™

Serengeti Flyer, will be the world’s tallest and fastest ride of its kind 
upon opening in Spring 2023. Serengeti Flyer, a screamin’ swing, 
will feature twin dueling arms, reaching speeds of 68 mph and a 
maximum height of 135 feet where guests will have a breathtaking 
view of the 65-acre Serengeti Plain. 

Iron Gwazi® at Busch Gardens
A new legend has surfaced at Busch Gardens Tampa Bay with the 
evolution of Iron Gwazi, North America’s tallest and the world’s 
fastest and steepest hybrid coaster. Iron Gwazi takes thrills to new 
heights, plunging riders from a 206-foot-tall peak into a 91-degree 
drop and reaching top speeds of 76 miles per hour.

Tigris®

Take on Tigris, a triple launch coaster experience. Tigris catapults 
riders through looping twists with forward and backward motion, 
breath-taking drops, a 150-foot skyward surge, and an inverted 
heartline roll.

Falcon’s Fury®

It’s one thing to drop 300 feet. It’s a whole other for your seat to 
pivot 90° – then drop face-first at 60 mph. Like a falcon, riders dive 
straight toward the Earth before swooping up to collect your prey! 
It’s an immediate, heart-pounding thrill with breathtaking views of 
the Tampa Bay area and beyond.

Cheetah Hunt®

Cheetah Hunt takes you from zero to cheetah on a heart-pounding, 
all-out race on the Serengeti.

SheiKra®

This floorless coaster takes you to a dizzying height of 200 feet, then 
takes your breath away as it sends you on a 90° drop straight down.

Sesame Street® Safari of Fun™

Join everyone’s favorite Sesame Street friends at Busch Gardens for 
a family-friendly adventure filled with kid-size rides and cool water 
fun. Fly through the desert with Grover, climb in Elmo’s Tree House, 
and splash in Bert & Ernie’s watering hole.

       Shows
Seasonal Entertainment
Enjoy world-class shows throughout the year, as fan-favorite events 
take over the park. From live music performances, to sizzling 
summer spectaculars and classic holiday celebrations, there is 
something for everyone to enjoy. 

Let’s Play Together
The whole family will enjoy this heartwarming show all 
about the beauty of friendship! Dance and sing along with 
everyone’s Sesame Street friends while celebrating that 
being different is a big part of being friends. 

       Animal Experiences
Edge of Africa
The sights and sounds of African animals captivate guests as 
they travel along this walking safari. Animal species such as 
hippopotamus, lions, hyenas, and meerkats all call Edge of 
Africa home in these unique, naturalistic habitats designed for 
spectacular up-close and underwater views. 

Jungala
Explore this immersive land to discover a family of orangutangs 
swinging overhead and regal tigers exploring multi-level 
habitats, complete with roaring waterfalls and towering trees. 
Jungala is a family-friendly realm that offers activities and 
animal views for children of all ages. 

Myombe Reserve
Journey to a rainforest like no other! View gorillas and 
cimpanzees in an authentic, primate-flled forest. While visiting 
this tropical area, guests will experience bouts of fog and mist 
through a multitude of twists and turns.

       Upgrades
Quick Queue® Unlimited*

With Quick Queue Unlimited, guests can skip the regular 
lines and enjoy front-of-the-line access at our most popular 
attractions as many times as they want – all day long!

All-Day Dining*

This convenient dining deal allows you to eat all day at 
Busch Gardens Tampa Bay at participating restaurant locations 
as often as you want until the published closing time.

Serengeti Safari Tour*

Be transported to the wild and wonderful world of the 
Serengeti Plain on an open-air touring vehicle as your guide 
shares secrets and stories of amazing African animals, including 
giraffes, zebras, rhinos and more.

*Additional charges may apply.

Florida’s Thrill Ride Leader, Busch Gardens Tampa Bay, is the ultimate family adventure providing 

unrivaled excitement for guests of every age with a unique blend of world-class thrill rides, live 

entertainment, unique dining venues and one of the nation’s largest accredited zoos.
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Endless Surf

Riptide®

       Water Play
Fabian’s Funport®

This kid-size waterpark is a first stop for little ones! There’s 
bubbly springs and jumping jets for spraying and playing. 
Or the little ones can take it vertical and climb around a 
water-friendly jungle gym. Everything in Fabian’s Fun Port 
is sized just right for smaller hands and kid-size courage.

Splash Attack®

Splash Attack® is a maze of soakin’ good fun with a 
surprise centerpiece and a huge tree house with more 
than 50 water play toys.

Endless Surf

The surf’s always up in our enormous, 17,000-square-foot 
wave pool. Jump in and catch waves of pure fun up to 
5 feet high!

Rambling Bayou 

This tube ride down a winding tropical river will take you 
through a colorful rain forest featuring lush landscapes, 
tropical waterfalls and even rain and fog. It’s is the perfect 
way to take a break from the excitement and still keep 
your cool.

Colossal Curl

Fabian’s Funport

Rambling Bayou

Solar Vortex®

TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA

Adventure Island is Tampa’s island paradise, right across the street from Busch Gardens Tampa Bay. 

Families of all ages can enjoy laid-back island vibes where you can swim, slide and glide all day. From 

thrilling adventure on more than a dozen water attractions, to relaxing beaches and a winding tropical 

river, you’re always on island time at Adventure Island!

       Rides
Rapids Racer
Three, two, one go! Feel the rush of competition on the ALL-NEW 
Rapids Racer! The thrill of the chase is amplified as guests swirl 
through the world’s first dueling saucers in this exhilarating journey 
full of high-speed tunnels, turns, and more!

Wahoo Remix
Riders will enjoy waves of water and sound as they splash to 
the beat of a remixed favorite attraction. Wahoo Remix features 
synchronized light and sound elements, delivering an all-new, high 
energy, family raft ride experience.

Solar Vortex®

Spin and splash at Adventure Island on Solar Vortex® – America’s 
first dual-tailspin water slide. This high-thrill family raft slide 
combines high-banking rotations and rapid descents, sending sliders 
on a swirling journey through two open tailspins. Solar Vortex® 
features three dynamic AquaLucent™ elements – harnessing the 
power of the Florida sun into colorful patterns that shine through 
the slide as riders reach speeds of up to 20 miles per hour. 

Vanish Point®

Inspired by the point on a wave where water and gravity form a 
perfect partnership, the crest of this 70-foot tower challenges you 
with two 425-foot wave paths. Step into one of two skyboxes, 
and face your fears as the floor disappears beneath you. Or, get 
horizontal on a 455-foot long slide ending with a high speed finale. 

Colossal Curl™

This colorful slide combines funnel and wave elements for an 
exciting ride that’s sure to get hearts racing. This mega slide delivers 
a high-adrenaline, action-packed adventure, making it the ultimate 
family thrill slide.
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Electric EelTM

Shark Encounter®

Manta®

C O M I N G  2 0 2 1

Explore a world where incredible discoveries lie just below the surface. 

Experience up-close encounters with sea life – from dolphins to beluga whales to penguins. 

SeaWorld Vacation Packages
Vacation packages are available with select partner hotels, or customize your client’s 

SeaWorld vacation to how they would like to spend their time.

For more information visit Seaworld.com/San-Diego

       Rides
Arctic Rescue - Launching 2023!
Join the team and feel and the rush of the fastest and longest 
straddle coaster on the West Coast! 

NEW! Emperor
Dangle and drop more than 90 degrees into a dive plunge with 
California’s first floorless dive coaster. Soaring more than 60 
mph, SeaWorld San Diego’s all-new coaster, Emperor, is the 
tallest and fastest floorless dive coaster in the state.

Electric Eel™

Electric Eel is a multi-launch coaster with high-energy twists, 
electrifying loops and inversions. 

Manta®

Two thrilling launches send riders soaring and diving in the 
spirit of the world’s largest ray.

Tentacle Twirl
Take to the skies in this exciting, jellyfish-themed swing ride.

       Animal Experiences
Explorer’s Reef®

Just inside the park entrance, you’ll find your first 
real amazing opportunity to interact with sea life at 
Explorer’s Reef, home to several species of reef sharks.

Penguin Encounter® 

Watch more than 300 penguins waddle, swim 
and play in their 25° snow-filled habitat.

Turtle Reef

View loggerhead, hawksbill and green sea turtles – some 
more than 50 years old – plus thousands of tropical fish.

Shark Encounter

Enter into an amazing underwater viewing tunnel and 
watch as sharks of all shapes, colors, and sizes pass by you.

Wild Arctic®

Get up close to walruses and beluga whales in your 
journey through the wild Arctic.

       Upgrades
All-Day Dining*

This convenient dining deal allows you to eat around 
SeaWorld at participating restaurant locations as often as 
once every 90 minutes until the published closing time.

Quick Queue Premier*

With Quick Queue Premier, guests can get premier 
seating at our most popular shows and enjoy front-of-
the-line access at our most exciting rides as many times 
as they want.

Up-Close Animal Encounters*

This includes a variety of experiences such as behind-the-
scenes tours and unforgettable interactions.

Reserved Seating*

Enjoy reserved seats at our most popular presentations.

*Additional charges may apply.

       Shows & Presentations 
Orca Encounter™

Connect in a whole new way with the ocean’s most powerful 
predator.

Dolphin Adventures
Celebrate life with our family of agile and amazing bottlenose 
dolphins.

Sea Lion & Otter Spotlight
An all-new educational and funny presentation featuring 
California sea lions and Asian small-clawed otters.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA



Super Grover’s Box Car Derby

Sesame Street Friends

Oscar’s Rotten Rafts

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

Sesame Street comes to life at Sesame Place through whirling rides, splashy water slides, exciting shows 

and parades, special events and of course, everyone’s favorite furry friends! Sesame Place is the only 

theme park on the West Coast based entirely on the award-winning show, Sesame Street.

™/© 2023 Sesame Workshop.

Everyone will enjoy the Sesame Street Neighborhood at Sesame Place San Diego! Explore the colorful 
street including Hooper’s Store, Abby’s Garden, Big Bird’s Nest and the iconic 123 Stoop. Don’t miss the 
special interactive elements throughout the Neighborhood that will make your visit even more exciting!

Interactive Sesame Place® Neighborhood

       Upgrades
Dine with Elmo & Friends* - ALL-NEW in 2023
Get a bite to eat with appearances by some of your 
favorite Sesame Street friends! Experience Sesame Street 
character dining in the ALL-NEW bright and happy Sunny 
Day Cafe.

Abby’s Magic Queue*  
Make the lines disappear! With Abby’s Magic Queue, 
you can skip the regular lines and enjoy priority 
boarding at our most popular attractions.

Cabanas*  
Enjoy your day at Sesame Place by relaxing in one of 
our private cabanas. Choose the cabana option that 
works best for you.

*Additional fees apply. Advanced reservations required

       Shows & Parades
Welcome To Our Street! 
Sing and dance along at our exciting new show in our 
all-new Sesame Street Theater. Elmo, Abby, Grover, 
Rosita, and Cookie Monster work together to put on a 
spectacular welcome show for all their friends in our new 
show, Welcome To Our Street!

Sesame Street Party Parade  
This colorful, energetic parade will get the whole 
family dancing along Sesame Street! The parade 
features fantastic floats and high energy music plus 
performers jumping rope, hula hooping and grooving 
with their Sesame Street friends.

       Rides
Abby’s Fairy Flight
A sprinkle of magic from Abby Cadabby’s wand will send 
you flying around and around on this family swing ride 
themed after everyone’s favorite fairy-in-training. It’s a 
magical adventure the whole family will enjoy.

Super Grover’s Box Car Derby  
Super Grover’s great box car race is about to begin! This 
family-friendly coaster is full of fun hills, big turns, and mini-
dives. This action-packed race is the perfect first steel roller 
coaster for kids and adults!

Sesame Street Soar & Spin 
Choose your favorite furry friend’s balloon and get ready to 
go up high on the Sesame Street Soar & Spin! Parents and 
kids get a bird’s-eye view of the whole park as they soar 
and spin atop this lively family ride.

       Water Play
The Count’s Splash Castle - ALL-NEW in 2023
The ALL-NEW Count’s Splash Castle, is a multi-level 
interactive water-play attraction featuring 111 play elements, 
including two giant tipping buckets that dump over 1,300 
gallons of water! There are 3 exciting water slides, plus 
soakers, flow pipes, hose jets, spray jets, water shooters, 
water curtains, tipping troughs, spinning and sliding 
buckets, and much more!

Big Bird’s Rambling River
Grab a tube and enjoy this relaxing, fun-filled water 
adventure through bubbling, swirling waters and splashy 
waterfalls. Float along our 1,250-foot lazy river in a single or 
double tube. Big Bird’s Rambling River is the perfect place 
for the whole family to unwind and enjoy the view!

Cookie’s Monster Mixer
Climb aboard this four-person raft and get ready for a 
monstrously good time! This 6-story family raft ride sends 
you on a swirling, swishing, splashing adventure before 
dropping you through a giant funnel of fun for a final 
splashdown!

Sesame Place® San Diego is a 
Certified Autism Center



Griffon® 

Celtic Fyre® 

Alpengeist® &
Le Scoot Log Flume 

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

NORTH AMERICA’S FIRST 

ALL-INDOOR STRADDLE COASTER

Busch Gardens Vacation Packages
Vacation Packages are available with select partner hotels and offer exclusive benefits such as:

Free dinner certificate 
with all seasonal packages*

Water Country USA Free
with Select Summer package*

Free Parking*

       Rides
NEW! DarKoaster™
Escape the storm on the ALL-NEW DarKoaster, North America’s 
first all-indoor straddle coaster, launching in 2023 at Busch 
Gardens Williamsburg. Traveling on snowmobiles across 2,454 
feet of track, daring explorers race through total darkness while 
changing course to avoid the elements. As the weather strikes, 
riders encounter four accelerating launches on this family-friendly 
dark ride experience.

NEW! Pantheon™

NEW in 2022! World’s fastest multi-launch coaster.

Loch Ness Monster®

The world’s only double-interlocking loop roller coaster. 

Griffon®

Floorless dive coaster with 205-foot drop.

InvadR®

Family-friendly wooden coaster. 

Alpengeist®

One of the tallest, fastest coasters in the world with six staggering 
inversions.

Verbolten®

Indoor/outdoor multi-launch coaster. 

Apollo’s Chariot®

Hypercoaster with a 210-foot drop. 

Tempesto®

High-speed launch coaster. 

Sesame Street® Forest of Fun™

Sesame Street® Forest of Fun™ This area features family-friendly 
rides that everyone will enjoy. Families can swoosh through 
snow-capped mountains on Grover’s Alpine Express, take a spin 
on Oscar’s Whirly Worms and journey to new heights on Prince 
Elmo’s Spire. Families can get photos with their furry friends.  

       Shows
Celtic Fyre®

Voted the #1 Best theme park entertainment by USA Today, this 
iconic Irish step dancing performance at Abbey Stone Theatre 
celebrates the tradition of storytelling. Clap and stomp along to 
the Celtic beat as fabulous music and the pure energy of Irish 
dance explodes onstage in one of Busch Gardens’ most popular 
shows. 

       Special Events
MARDI GRAS 
Fri-Sun, Jan. 27 – Feb. 26                                                                                                                            

ST. PATRICK’S DAY CELEBRATION 
Fri-Sun, Mar. 3 – 26

SESAME STREET® KIDS’ WEEKENDS  
Fri-Sun, Mar. 31 – Apr. 23 

FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL 
Thurs-Sun, Apr. 27 – Jun. 11

SUMMER NIGHTS 
Daily, Jun. 16 – Aug. 13

BIER FEST  
Fri-Sun, Aug. 18 – Sept. 4

HOWL-O-SCREAM®

Select dates, Sept. 8 – Oct. 31

THE COUNT’S SPOOKTACULAR   
Sat & Sun, Sept. 23 – Oct. 29

CHRISTMAS TOWN™ 
Select dates, Nov. 10 – Jan. 7

       Upgrades
Quick Queue® Unlimited*

With Quick Queue Unlimited, guests can skip the regular 
lines and enjoy front-of-the-line access at our most popular 
attractions as many times as they want – all day long!

All-Day Dining*

Indulge in traditional European dishes and savory smoked 
favorites at participating Busch Gardens Williamsburg dining 
locations. Guests will receive an entrée, a side or dessert every 
90 minutes.

Exclusive Tours*

Learn more about the amazing animals at Busch Gardens® 
Williamsburg with the Clydes & Collies Tour or Howl to Coexist: 
An Inside Look. Or, hear what it takes to operate and maintain 
one of our world-class roller coasters with the Roller Coaster 
Insider Tour.

*Additional charges may apply.

*Available with select packages. Packages, benefits, events, dares and prices are subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply.

Experience adventure hidden among the trees at Busch Gardens®, with an unparalleled mix

of thrill rides, shows, world-class dining, animal encounters and kid-friendly attractions.

Venture through nine charming European villages and enjoy events celebrating

every season at the world’s most beautiful theme park.



Busch Gardens & Water Country USA
Vacation Packages

Vacation Packages are available with select partner hotels and offer exclusive benefits such as:

Cutback Water Coaster™ & Vanish Point® 

Big Daddy Falls® 

H2O UFO® 

ALL-NEW IN 2023

Everything is better, and wetter, at Virginia’s largest water park. Just a splash away

from Busch Gardens®, Water Country USA® is the perfect place for families to soak up sun

and fun with resort-style amenities and more than 40 water rides and slides.

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

       Rides
NEW! Riptide Race
Slide into excitement on the ALL-NEW Riptide Race, 
Virginia’s First Dueling Pipeline, opening in Summer 
2023. This adrenaline-pumping water slide pits teams 
against each other as riders take their mark atop a 54-
foot tower before racing through 520 feet of slide, with 
low walls to keep an eye on the competition. 

Aquazoid Amped™
Experience a fan-favorite raft ride with an all-new 
twist on Aquazoid Amped™, opening May. The full 
sensory immersive ride experience includes an all-
new special effects show, pulse-pounding music and 
dynamic lighting effects. Riders plunge down 864 feet 
of fully enclosed twisting tube at speeds of 20 feet 
per second on this iconic attraction with vibrant new 
enhancements. 

Cutback Water Coaster™

The only RocketBLAST® coaster on the East Coast and 
Virginia’s first hybrid coaster is now open at Water 
Country USA®! This revolutionary water propulsion ride 
merges a water jet propulsion system and exhilarating 
saucer feature, creating a smooth ride on an 850-foot 
slide.

Colossal Curl™

True to its name, this mega-slide promises to deliver 
an action-packed adventure. The ride starts with a 
funnel feature before it whisks guests through the 
ride’s enclosed colorful tubes. The iconic wave element 
hurtles riders high above the park. 

Vanish Point®

Step into a skybox, then feel your heart skip a beat as 
the floor drops out. Or lay back and feel the rush of 
a 300-foot speed slide that takes you straight down. 
Either way, you’re in for one epic drop.

       Water Play
Lil’ Surfers Splash Pad
Kids can hang ten at the all-new Lil’ Surfers Splash Pad, 
located across from Surfer’s Bay Wave Pool. Designed with 
the youngest water lovers in mind, the surf-inspured Splash 
Pad features dynamic fountains, splashy spray cannons and a 
kiddie water slide.

H20 UFO®

Splash your way through the park’s largest children’s area-a 
wonderful water playground with water guns, fountains and 
four slides. There’s even one big enough for Mom and Dad 
to ride.

Cow-a-bunga®

Never seen a cow on water skis? You will. Let your kids 
practice their surfer yell at our cool splash zone, overflowing 
with interactive water features, slides, falls and water cannons 
– plus a 4, 500-square-foot heated splash pool.

       Upgrades
Dining Plans*

Choose from a selection of dining deals and save:

• Dining Plan: Includes an entrée, snack and two beverages.

• Deluxe Dining Plan: Includes lunch, dinner, a side item, 
   a snack and an all-day souvenir cup.

Free dinner certificate 
with all seasonal packages*

Water Country USA Free
with Select Summer package*

Free Parking*

*Available with select packages. Packages, benefits, and prices are subject to change without notices. Restrictions apply.

Big Daddy Falls®

This colossal river rafting adventure sends you racing 
through a 670-foot series of twists and turns, flumes 
and tunnels – with lots of opportunities to get wet 
along the way.

Rock ‘n’ Roll Island
Take in the cool tunes and even cooler rides, including 
our 33-foot Jammin’ Jukebox slide tower, with its 
three blazing-fast slides.



Sesame Place Vacation Packages
Vacation Packages are available with select partner hotels and offer exclusive benefits such as:

• Discounts on shopping and dining

• Exclusive savings on park tickets

• One-time advanced show seating

• Exclusive Pricing on Add-On Items

Oscar’s Wacky Taxi

Live Character Shows

Big Bird’s Rambling River

Sesame Street comes to life at Sesame Place through whirling rides, splashy water slides, 
exciting shows and parades, special events and of course, everyone’s favorite furry 

friends! Sesame Place is the only theme park on the East Coast based entirely on the 
award-winning show, Sesame Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

*Benefits apply to packages booked at Official Hotel Partner locations only. Packages, benefits and pricing are subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply.

       Water Play
Bert & Ernie’s Splashy Shores - ALL-NEW in 2023

Grab your best buddies and come splish, splash, spray 
and play in this all-new water adventure area. This all-
new water play area features water umbrellas, tipping 
buckets, spraying jets, water bobbles, and a spraying 
water tower. Located on Sesame Island, Bert & Ernie’s 
Splashy Shores is the perfect place for the whole family 
to cool off with plenty of splashy water fun and shaded 
seating all around. 

The Count’s Splash Castle
Find lots of ways to get soaked on our largest, wettest 
attraction ever – a multilevel interactive water-play area with 
over 90 play elements.

Big Bird’s Rambling River
Float in an inner tube along a 1,000 ft. waterway through 
Sesame Island – past bubbling, swirling waters and spraying 
geysers, under waterfalls and palm trees with water-filled, 
tipping coconuts.

Sky Splash
Rising more than 6 stories, this six-person raft ride delivers 
thrills, taking you from gentle “sky” ponds into accelerator 
slides and culminating with a final plunge into one great 
big pool.

       Upgrades
Dine with Elmo & Friends*

Get a bite to eat with appearances by some of your favorite 
Sesame Street friends! Be sure to bring your camera for this fun 
kid-friendly experience.

Abby’s Magic Queue*

Make the lines disappear! With Abby’s Magic Queue, 
you can skip the regular lines and enjoy priority boarding 
at our most popular attractions.

Cabanas*

Enjoy your day at Sesame Place by relaxing in one of 
our private cabanas. Choose the cabana option that 
works best for you.

*Additional fees apply. Advanced reservations required.

       Shows & Parades
Our Street is Sesame Street
Sing, dance, and clap along with the Muppets from Sesame 
Street – Elmo, Abby Cadabby and Big Bird at the Sesame 
Street Neighborhood.

The Magic of Art
With help from her friends Elmo, Cookie Monster, Grover 
and Telly, Abby Cadabby learns that art comes in all 
shapes and sizes. Abby’s friends inspire her to use her 
imagination to create her own magical masterpiece and 
she learns that the magic of art is in your heart!

Sesame Street Party Parade  
This colorful, energetic parade will get the whole family 
dancing along Sesame Street! The parade features 
fantastic floats and high energy music plus performers 
jumping rope, hula hooping and grooving with their 
Sesame Street friends.

       Rides
Oscar’s Wacky Taxi
Join Oscar the Grouch for a crazy, curvy taxi ride on our first 
ever family-friendly, wooden-steel hybrid roller coaster.

Big Bird’s Tour Bus
Beep, beep! Buckle up and get ready to take a ride on Big 
Bird’s Tour bus! The whole family will enjoy a ride on this 
oversized, red double-decker bus with Big Bird and some 
of his furry friends. The bus goes around and around with a 
Sesame Street-inspired cityscape as the backdrop bringing 
smiles to everyone on board! 

Elmo’s World 
Has four exciting rides! Ride a flyin’ fish, wiggle though a 
garden of giggles, ride into space or go for a spin up into the 
sky. It’s Elmo’s World. We just play in it.

Cookie’s Monster Land  
Cookie Monster serves as host to all of his monster friends 
in this colorful and imaginative land featuring five exciting 
rides, a 3-story net climb, and a soft play area for the park’s 
youngest visitors.

World’s first theme park 
to be designated a  

Certified Autism Center

™/© 2023 Sesame Workshop.



Sesame Street® Bay of Play

Dolphin Underwater Viewing

Beluga Whale Swim
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Immerse yourself in wonder at SeaWorld San Antonio, where the aquatic world comes alive! Brave 

incredible thrills, from coaster twists on Texas Stingray and soaring heights on Tidal Surge to the splashy 

family adventure of 2023’s all-new Catapult Falls. Enjoy fascinating up-close interactions, from whales 

and dolphins to sea lions and penguins. One-of-a-kind attractions, furry and flippered friends, exciting 

seasonal celebrations, and much more await you. Experience real in amazing new ways at SeaWorld!

SeaWorld Vacation Packages
Vacation packages are available with select partner hotels  

and include benefits such as:

To see all SeaWorld San Antonio has to offer, visit SeaWorldSanAntonio.com

• Discounts on Food, Merchandise, Reserved Seating & Front-of-the-Line Access*

       Rides
Coming Summer 2023 - Catapult Falls® 
Experience the rush of the world’s first launched flume coaster 
and the only vertical lift in North America. This is unlike any 
expedition you’ve taken before.

Tidal Surge® 
This breathtaking attraction is the World’s Tallest & Fastest ride 
of its kind! Featuring two swinging pendulum arms, 40 riders 
soar to heights of 135ft and speeds of 68mph.

Texas Stingray®

Ride the Texas Stingray – the tallest, fastest, longest wooden 
coaster in the state. Surge to breathtaking heights and plunge 
down electrifying 100 ft. drops.

Wave Breaker®: The Rescue Coaster
Brace yourself as you race out over the lake on an exciting 
adventure and join the SeaWorld Rescue Team in their quest to 
help animals in danger. 

Sesame Street® Bay of Play
Treat the kids to three acres of family fun featuring their 
favorite furry friends from Sesame Street, plus rides like 
Grover’s Round-Up, Abby Cadabby’s Rocking Wave, & more! 
Plus, the iconic brand expands onto the pathways with the 
addition of 10 seasonally-themed floats for the Sesame Street 
Party Parade.

Great White®

Challenge yourself to the 360-degree flips and experience 
thrills on the grand-daddy of all SeaWorld® San Antonio 
coasters. 

Steel Eel®

This hypercoaster features a vertical drop of 15 stories 
followed by a series of camelbacks that provide periods of 
weightlessness.

Journey to Atlantis®

A family ride that’s part water ride, part coaster, and altogether 
exciting. Get a panoramic, 360º view at the top of the first 
peak.

Rio Loco®

Cool down in the spray of your raft as it bobs and bounces 

through the unexpected twists, turns and drop-offs on this 
truly “crazy river.” 

       Animal Experiences
Turtle Reef
An interactive sea turtle attraction, Turtle Reef will give guests 
an up-close look at threatened and endangered sea turtles and 
the dangers they face in the wild. 

Discovery Point

Watch dolphins play from sand-swept shores, or go deeper 

       Upgrades
Quick Queue® front-of-the-line-access*

Six guests can skip the regular lines and enjoy front-of-the-
line access at our most popular rides and attractions!

All-Day Dining Deal*

Allows you to pay one time and eat as much as you’d like, 
all day!

Up-Close Animal Encounters*

Includes a variety of experiences such as behind-the-
scenes tours, unforgettable interactions and swims.

*Additional charges may apply. Quick Queue and Animal encounters 

can be purchased at the park and online.

       Shows & Presentations
Ocean Discovery
An amazing showcase featuring graceful beluga whales and 
athletic Pacific white-sided dolphins interacting with each 
other in a playful way.

Orca Encounter
Leave with a deeper understanding of these magnificent 
animals and will inspire you to care even more profoundly 
for the wonders of our natural world.

Sea Lion & Otter Spotlight™

An all-new educational and funny presentation featuring 
California sea lions and Asian small-clawed otters.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

*Available with select packages. Packages, benefits, and prices are subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply.

coming summer 2023

with our Dolphin Underwater Viewing. Guests can reserve 
our Signature Dolphin Swim – the only place to swim with 
dolphins in Texas.

Pacific Point Preserve®

An immersive experience that has the look and feel of 
a Pacific coast town where guests will make powerful 
connections with sea lions and other coastal wildlife.



Stingray Falls

Walhalla Wave

Stingray Encounter

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

       Water Play
Walkabout Waters

This 3-story, interactive, outdoor funhouse provides countless 
ways to get wet and stay cool. Navigating geysers, sprays, 
giant dumping buckets and spouts provides plenty of play 
for both the young and the young-at-heart.

Kata’s Kookaburra Cove®

Little ones can splash safely in this 3,000-square-foot area 
where whimsical sea creatures are welcoming play elements 
for tiny tots to enjoy.

       Animal Experiences
KeRe Reef

This tropical reef offers guests a chance to see several species 
of fish and stingrays.

Stingray Encounter

Wade into a truly unforgettable experience as you meet 
graceful stingrays in a rare up-close-and-personal encounter.

To see all Aquatica San Antonio 
has to offer, visit 
AquaticaSanAntonio.com
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HooRoo Run®

One of the park’s most exhilarating rides, guests choose single 
or double tubes for their descent down a 48-foot tall ride, 
which features open and closed slides, water curtains, and 
lots of twists, turns, and drops.       Rides

Riptide Race®

This heart-stopping waterslide pits teams against each 
other in a splash to the finish line. Guests can challenge 
friends and family members to see which team feels the 
rush of watery victory! It all starts atop a 51-foot tower, 
where guests grab a two-person raft before racing through 
565 feet of slides with low walls to keep an eye on the 
opponent. It’s a dash to the splash as they compete in this 
side-by-side raft run through high-speed tunnels, twists, 
and turns. 

Tonga Twister®

This heart-pounding water slide features fully enclosed 
aqualucent tubes that deliver an electrifying sight and 
sound experience, the first of its kind in Texas. 

Ihu’s Breakaway Falls®

Ihu’s Breakaway Falls, the tallest drop slide in Texas. This 
steep, one-of-a-kind, multi-drop tower slide is named after 
Ihu, Aquatica’s colorful gecko, who searches for the biggest 
thrills, steepest hills and coolest spills in the waterpark.

Stingray Falls®

The park’s signature attraction takes four-seat rafts down 
twists and turns to an underwater grotto, where you come 
face-to-fin with stingrays and tropical fish. It’s the only ride 
of its kind in the world. 

Walhalla Wave®

A first of its kind in North America, this family clover-
tube ride sends guests soaring through watery waves to 
the top of a zero-gravity wall, giving riders the sense of 
weightlessness.


